Name & Surname: 
Student No:  
Department/Programme:  
Nationality:  
Level: Prep School(   )   BSc(   )   MSc(   )   PhD(   )  
Telephone:  
Personal e-mail:  

- Please read the statements below and tick the boxes that appeal to you.

□ I would be pleased to have an occasion to introduce my country and culture to Atılım Society by means of a presentation.

□ I would be pleased to showcase the patterns of my native culture (e.g. cooking, folk music and dancing) by participating in inner or outer campus activities.

□ I would be pleased to celebrate/commemorate National Days of my country together with Atılım Society: (Day: ...... / Month: ...................... / Day’s Title: ..........................................................)

□ I would be pleased to share my past study/work abroad experiences with peers at Atılım University.

□ I would write articles to be published on University’s journals, bulletins or web site.

□ I would be pleased to take part in the mentorship program and guide and help the new coming students.

□ I would love to give a written or a video testimonial about Atılım University and student life here.

□ I would consider to act in a viral video to publicize the University on social media.

□ I would be pleased to work for Atılım University International Center

☐ As a volunteer office assistant

☐ As a volunteer travel companion for international events abroad

☐ As an hourly-paid helper in need

□ I would like to suggest some other extracurricular activities that may benefit the international students, besides helping ease of their adaptation to Ankara and cohesion to the Atılım Society.

Please indicate: ................................................................................................................................................................................................

* Do you think that you have a distinctive skill or expertise to offer putting in to the service of our Society? (e.g. computers, languages and translation, authoring, fine arts, sports, cultural and academic communication, marketing, exhibiting abroad, entrepreneurship)

If yes, please indicate: ................................................................................................................................................................................................

- Please tick one from each below and support our efforts to facilitate a better communication with you!

How did you get informed about this meeting?  
e-mail(   ), SMS(   ), Facebook(   ), Twitter(   ), Friends(   ), Office-Staff(   ), Other(.................................)

How often do you check your “...@atilim.edu.tr” inbox?  
Everyday(   ), More than once a week(   ), Once a week(   ), Once a month(   ), Never(   )

How often do you check our University web pages for announcements, activities and news?  
Everyday(   ), More than once a week(   ), Once a week(   ), Once a month(   ), Never(   )

Many thanks for your attendance! 
ATILIM UNIVERSITY – INTERNATIONAL CENTER